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DIPLOMAS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP AS FOLLOWS:

Advanced Graduate degrees .... beginning April 5—Room 150 Hannah Administration Building
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Bachelor degrees ................ beginning April 19—Room 50 Hannah Administration Building

Diplomas will be released only to the degree recipients upon presentation of identification. Diplomas not picked up by May 10 will be mailed.
COMMENCEMENT  1976  
Saturday, March 13

University Auditorium, East Lansing
Conferral of Graduate Degrees, 10 A.M.
Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees, 3 P.M.
Michigan State University operates under the jurisdiction of a constitutional body known as the Board of Trustees. The eight elected members serve eight-year terms. Two are elected biennially from the state at large.

The President of the University is appointed by the Board and is by constitutional provision the presiding member of the body.

The Board likewise appoints a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The Board has general supervision of the University and the control and direction of all expenditures of University funds.

THE HONORABLE BLANCHE MARTIN, Chairman ......................... East Lansing
THE HONORABLE PATRICIA CARRIGAN, Vice Chair ..................... Farmington Hills
THE HONORABLE JOHN BRUFF .................................................. Fraser
THE HONORABLE WARREN M. HUFF ............................................. Plymouth
THE HONORABLE RAYMOND KROLIKOWSKI ............................... Birmingham
THE HONORABLE AUBREY RADCLIFFE ....................................... East Lansing
THE HONORABLE JACK STACK .................................................. Alma
THE HONORABLE DON STEVENS ............................................... Bloomfield Hills

CLIFTON R. WHARTON, JR., Ex Officio, President ......................... East Lansing
Elliott Ballard, Secretary ....................................................... East Lansing
ROGER WILKINSON, Treasurer .................................................. Okemos
ACADEMIC
COSTUME

The pageantry and color at commencement exercises reveal a record of academic achievement of the various individuals taking part in the exercises. The following brief description is given so that the audience may more readily interpret such achievement.

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, met at Columbia University to draft a code which would serve to regulate the design of gowns and hoods indicating the various degrees as well as the colors to indicate the various faculties. This code has been adopted by most of the colleges and universities in America and its use has made identification of scholastic honors an immediate activity.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctor’s gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree. If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department or faculty to which the degree pertains.

Historical associations of color have been continued to signify the various faculties. Arts and letters can be recognized by the white, taken from the traditional white fur trimming of the Oxford and Cambridge Bachelor of Arts hoods. Red, long traditional of the church, indicates theology. The royal purple of the King’s court signifies law. The green of medicinal herbs immediately identifies a medical degree. Philosophy is signified by the color of wisdom and truth, blue. Because through research untold wealth has been released to the world, science is identified by golden yellow. Oxford pink indicates music, and russet brown, the color of dress worn by ancient English foresters, indicates forestry.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the bachelors graduating from the different departments of study by tassels of the official department color as established by the Intercollegiate Code.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Agriculture and Natural Resources</th>
<th>Maize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forestry, Packaging</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Arts and Letters</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Navy Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Business</th>
<th>Drab</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Communication</th>
<th>Royal Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Education</th>
<th>Light Blue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Human Ecology</th>
<th>Maroon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Human Medicine</th>
<th>Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Madison College</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Morrill College</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyman Briggs College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Natural Science</th>
<th>Golden Yellow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Osteopathic Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Science</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Urban Development</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>Dark Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Michigan State University, one of the leading land-grant universities and the first agricultural college in America, strives for excellence in affording liberal and practical education for its students in a broad range of human endeavor.

MSU also serves people of the state, nation and world through its numerous research, extension and international programs.

Now in its 122nd year, Michigan State University has grown from three buildings and six faculty members to one of the largest universities in the nation. It has more than 3,000 faculty engaged in teaching, research and public service, 409 campus buildings, and more than 5,100 acres of land of which 2,010 acres are in existing or planned campus development.

Founded in 1855 to educate youth for the major occupation of that day — farming — MSU has broadened its offerings to meet the educational needs of today. The University now has a Graduate School and 17 colleges — Agriculture and Natural Resources, Arts and Letters, Business, Communication Arts and Sciences, Education, Engineering, Human Ecology, Human Medicine, James Madison, Justin S. Morrill, Lyman J. Briggs, Natural Science, Osteopathic Medicine, Social Science, University College, Urban Development, and Veterinary Medicine. Some 165 programs of instruction are available to undergraduates; 76 departments offer graduate studies.

MSU is unique nationally in that the Colleges of Human Medicine, Osteopathic Medicine, and Veterinary Medicine are located on the single campus.

The Honors College, which enables superior undergraduate students to waive normal graduation requirements and undertake individual programs, attracts many of the nation's finest young scholars. Michigan State University also is a prominent sponsor of the National Merit Scholarship Program, comprised of an unusually select group of scholars.

One of the many innovations in higher education made by Michigan State University is its system of academic-residence halls. Incorporation of classrooms and faculty offices with living, dining and recreational facilities has given these giant dormitories a stimulating academic environment. Each of these nine halls is the center of curricular and noncurricular activities, creating a "college within a college" atmosphere.

The "small college within the larger university" concept was introduced at MSU by the establishment of the Justin S. Morrill College, which offers a limited enrollment liberal education program with an international emphasis. The concept was expanded by the establishment and opening of the James Madison College and the Lyman J. Briggs College. James Madison offers a curriculum for the study of public policy problems within the framework of the social sciences and related disciplines. Lyman Briggs makes available a liberal curriculum for students especially interested in science and mathematics.

Today, almost 45,000 students attend the University at East Lansing. About 85 percent are from Michigan; the remainder includes nearly 1,200 foreign students from 90 countries.
In the land-grant tradition it pioneered, Michigan State University is concerned with research and service as well as teaching. All colleges and the Agricultural Experiment Station are engaged in a wide range of research. Approximately 3,000 individual projects are in process. The University's research tools include the Control Data 6500 computer, a cyclotron of the sector-focused type capable of accelerating protons to 50 MeV (60,000 miles per second), and the MSU Observatory which houses a 24-inch reflecting telescope, a computer and related equipment. Modern facilities include the following buildings: chemistry, biochemistry, psychology research, veterinary medicine, plant science research, natural resources, food science, pesticide research, and life sciences.

Through an agreement with the Energy Research Development Administration, MSU has become a national center for basic research on plants and their reactions to radiation; involved is a $2 million building, a staff of approximately 90 persons and an annual budget of approximately $1 million.

Benefits of the University are brought to every county in Michigan by the Cooperative Extension Service and the Continuing Education Service. Their programs, on and off campus, provide a wide range of technical information and formal course work for hundreds of thousands of Michigan citizens. The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, one of the finest conference centers in the nation, annually hosts nearly 50,000 adults who come to the campus for some 600 conferences and other educational meetings.

In broadening the scope of educational opportunity, MSU is building on its long experience in continuing education to develop a Lifelong Education Program which will offer University resources to persons who are educationally or economically excluded from the traditional campus programs; to those who seek new skills or wish to update present skills; and to those who wish through education to make their leisure time more productive. The Program also will enable the University to cooperate with local communities in assessing, developing, and expanding their continuing education projects.

Michigan State University's land-grant concept of service is international. Supported by grants from the federal government and private foundations, Michigan State University maintains research and educational assistance projects on a world-wide basis. International projects have given many faculty members overseas experience, adding a new dimension to their teaching.

With more than a century of educational achievement behind it, Michigan State University continues to apply its academic and physical resources to the problems of today and the challenges of the future.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Graduate Degrees

PROCessional
The MSU Concert Band
A. THAD HEGERBERG, Director

AMERICA ................................................................. Smith
(The MSU Concert Band and Audience)

PRAYER
THE REVEREND DIANE DEUTSCH
United Ministries in Higher Education, East Lansing

COMMENTS
DR. LOIS A. LUND
Dean, College of Human Ecology

SPECIAL MUSIC
American Salute .......................................................... Gould

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
CLIFTON R. WHARTON, JR., M.A., Ph.D.
President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER .......................................................... Traynor
M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The MSU Concert Band and Audience)

PRAYER
REVEREND DEUTSCH

RECESSIONAL
The MSU Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving the auditorium.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES
Baccalaureate Degrees

PROCESSIONAL
The MSU Concert Band
A. Thad Hegerberg, Director

AMERICA ................................................................. Smith
(The MSU Concert Band and Audience)

PRAYER
The Reverend Diane Deutsch
United Ministries in Higher Education, East Lansing

ADDRESS
Russell E. Train
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C.

SPECIAL MUSIC
American Salute ....................................................... Gould

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., M.A., Ph.D.
President, Michigan State University

ALMA MATER ........................................................... Traynor
M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.
(The MSU Concert Band and Audience)

PRAYER
Reverend Deutsch

RECESSIONAL
The MSU Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving the auditorium.
HONORARY DEGREES

Ben Roy Burmester

Since your graduation from this institution’s College of Veterinary Medicine a quarter century ago, you have followed a distinguished career as a research scientist. You have made outstanding contributions to basic disciplines of research and their application in controlling diseases of poultry, particularly the avian leukemia complex. Your original research on viral neoplasms has been internationally acclaimed not only for its importance in the study of animal diseases, but in the prevention and control of cancer in man. Despite your numerous administrative duties as former Director of the Regional Poultry Research Laboratory, and your constant research with other scientists, you have served as an officer in many national organizations. Because of your outstanding record, you have been signally honored by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the American Society of Agronomy and other organizations; in 1971 you received our own College of Veterinary Medicine Alumni Award. In recognition of the credit which you have brought to yourself and your alma mater, and the continuing important accomplishments of your remarkable career, Michigan State University is pleased to grant you the degree of Doctor of Science.

Akinlawon Ladipo Mabogunje

Your outstanding career has been that of a scholar of unusual breadth and stature, committed to applying the social sciences to African cultural development. In carrying out that intent, you have excelled in a variety of important roles. You have been a major spokesman for modern Africa in forums held by academic institutions, scientific societies, and international political organizations throughout the world. As a widely known geographer and Dean of Social Science at the University of Ibadan, you have used your knowledge and administrative skills in advancing higher education and in the national development planning of your native Nigeria. Through your extensive writings on urbanization, ecology, forestry and other topics, you have earned a reputation as Africa’s leading geographer. Because of the many contributions which you have made to the well-being of Nigeria and, indeed, to the social and economic future of the African continent, Michigan State University is pleased to grant you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
HONORARY DEGREES

RUSSELL E. TRAIN

Your career as a lawyer, judge and federal administrator has had a marked influence upon the life and environment of America and its people. During your years as a judge of the Tax Court of the United States, you developed a consuming interest in resource conservation which led to a series of important leadership assignments in federal agencies, culminating in your present position as Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. Because of your intelligence and tenacity in the face of economic and political opposition, you have made notable progress in developing national land use policy, control of ocean pollution, regulation of surface mining, and other environmental changes. Through international conferences with the Soviet Union, Canada and other countries, you have furthered the recognition of ecology as a key science in the promotion of human welfare and of resource conservation as an economically vital responsibility of every nation. In recognition of your vigorous leadership, and your intellectually creative efforts to maintain a wise stewardship of the environment both in America and the world community, Michigan State University is pleased to grant you the degree of Doctor of Laws.

THOMAS G. WICKER

Throughout your journalistic career you have brought sound judgment, keen wit and an engaging personality to your readers. Beginning as a small town editor in your native North Carolina, you acquired the experience and editorial insight which later marked your successful years with the Winston-Salem Journal and the Nashville Tennessean. Since 1960, when you joined the New York Times, you have become an increasingly important spokesman for justice and truth in the social and political life of the American people. In your distinguished editorial columns, as well as in your novels and other writings, you have vigorously called for moral reform and intellectual integrity in our government and other institutions. American journalism has benefitted from your unwavering determination, your intellectual honesty and your continuing concern with the problems of our society. Because of your important contributions to the advancement of your profession, and your devotion to human dignity in our democracy, Michigan State University is pleased to grant you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
1976 CLASS ROSTER

This includes the names of candidates for degrees for March, 1976.

Candidates are listed by Graduate School and by colleges. The colleges are arranged in alphabetical order.

The College of Human Medicine also lists Doctor of Medicine degree recipients for Fall Term, 1975 and candidates for Spring and Summer Terms, 1976.
GRADUATE SCHOOL

Herbert J. Oyer, Dean

Degree Of
Doctor Of
Education

Donald Albert Wright

Agricultural Economics
Eduardo Diez-Patier
Gordon Thomas Gemmill
Fred Everett Winch III

Agricultural Engineering
Oscar Antonio Braunbeck
Yoav Sarig
Sharafeldin Mohamed Sherif

Anthropology
Alice Leone Littlefield

Arts and Letters — Interdisciplinary
Nelson Hodges Hart

Audiology and Speech Sciences
Barry Alan Freeman

Biochemistry
Tuan-Hua D. Ho
Robert Carroll Menson

Botany and Plant Pathology
Sanit Aksornkoae
May Lee
Lynn Ellen Murry
Warren Douglas Stevens

Business Administration
Thomas Harry Dulz
Eugene Frederick Dunham, Jr.
Gerard Edward Fisher
Walter Thomas Harrison, Jr.
James Robert Hasselback
Larry E. Mainstone

Chemistry
William Theran Chambers
Kirby Kirksey
Richard Jerry VanZee

Civil Engineering
Thira Chaichanavong
Sirous Haji-Djafari

Communication
Byron Bonn Reeves III

Dairy Science
John William Peters

Economics
Medhi Krongkaew
Lawrence Capron Marsh
John Sewell McConnaughey, Jr.
Richard William Willits
GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
PHILOSOPHY

Education
Bernard James Abbott
Ahmad Binazir
Michael Linton Budd
Michael James Bukowski
Kenneth Lee Deal
John William Delonas
Thomas Joseph Donahue
David Arlo Fultz
Trevor George Gardner
Douglas Godwin
William Alford Halls
Kwok-Wai Ho
Anne Elizabeth Irwin
Heber Lee Jensen
Wilfred Anthony Johnson
Ronald Schwab Jones
Richard Dean McKinnon
Douglas Bruce Moody
Willie B. Parker
Carrie McDonald Prater
Walter Gordon Ritchie
Mark Edward Rosenhaft
Roland Richard Roy
Verne Gordon Schmickley

English
Kathryn Gibbs Harris

Entomology
Janise Louise Ehmann
Robert Thomas Kon

Family Ecology
Mary Janice Hogan
Mary Jane S. Van Meter

Fisheries and Wildlife
Gary Alan Dawson

Forestry
Lawrence David Garrett

French, Language and Literature
Kathleen Joanne Brahney

Geography
William Henry Cheek

Geology
Bruce Michael Walker

History
David Morgan Baehler
Rita Mary Breen
Daniel Matthew Masterson
Richard Meryl Rollins

Horticulture
Prince Albert Bonamy

Human Nutrition
Eleanor Dawn Schlenker

Materials Science
Kaeo Songkhao

Mathematics
John Michael McGrew

Mechanical Engineering
Khosrow Farnia

Metallurgy
Ali-Asghar Khezri-Yazdan

Pathology
Behzad Yamini

Pharmacology
David Buell Goodale

Physics
Chuen Chang
Mary Lucille Larsen

Political Science
Thomas John Kuehl
Carl Joseph Shaar

Psychology
John Griswold Berner
Rita Wendelin Larson
Stephen Reed Overmann
Stuart Lee Ralsky
Harold S. Steinitz
Allison Blake Stern

Resource Development
Saleh Ahmed Nasser
Jong Tswen Yu

Social Science
Forrest Mayo Moss

Sociology
Elizabeth Elayer Benson
A. Gary Shepherd

Theatre
Beatrice O'Donnell

Zoology
Joan Walters Bernstein
Michael Martin Jaeger
Robert Lloyd Lippson
DEGREE OF EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST

Robert Clayton Beedon
Patricia Carroll
Glenn Richard Doran
Goldia P. MacFadyen
Marie Eleanor Marshall

Lillian Dolores George McFadden
Susan Ann Miesel
Kenneth Glass Springer
Bernard Claude Vander Wall

DEGREE OF DIPLOMA FOR ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY

History
Dugald McMillan
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

JACOB HOEFER, ACTING DEAN

Agricultural Economics
Carlos Francisco Cervantes
Young-II Choi
Abdelhakim El-Hamrouni
Elizabeth Garst
James Allen Lehrmann
Wayne Douglas Parlee
Charles Henry Riemenschneider

Agricultural Economics
Jim Edward Galloway
Robert Paul Glandon
Jack Edward Kelly
James Everett Knight
Tawee Nootong

Agricultural Mechanization
Frederick William Hall
Bruce Leon Vibbert

Animal Husbandry
Jeffrey Paul Erickson

Crop Science
Curtis Lloyd Sandberg
Barbara June Steidl
M. Leslie Zondervan-Droz

Dairy Science
John Fogleger
Mohamad Soejojo

Fisheries and Wildlife
Richard Alan Coleman
Linda Anne Desai
Thomas Joseph Ecker

Forestry
Ronald Arthur Dorn
Isabel Louise Fisk
Kenneth Herman Freye
Charles Andrew Henderson
Douglas Richard Ilhardt
Richard Paul Kelly
Christopher Dave Risbrudt
Daniel Anthony Veresh

Horticulture
Linda Lee Knowlton
Edward Paul Mikelsen
David Lee Sanford
Janet Gertrude Spence

Packaging
Richard Scott Ernsberger, Jr.
Mark William Holmes
Ernesto Freire Pichler
In-Laang K. Sheu
James Randolph Stoneman

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
*Lynne Marie Suydam

Agricultural Business
Glen Howard Sparks

Animal Husbandry
Dave Edward Alling
Diane M. Seitz Brunworth
Lawrence William Donlon
*James K. Findlay
David Edward Mrozinski
**Robert Armin Schleffarth
Jeffrey Allen Stiles

Park and Recreation
Resources
Robert Gorden Brown
Diane Lynn Drury
Carl Albert Gibson
Michael Dean Huddy
Nancy Ellen Mullen
Warren Michael Mullen
Dale Wilbur Prinkey
Lynda K. Robinson
MaryAlice Taylor Stoner

Poultry Science
Terry Lee Wing

Resource Development
Robert William Cobb
David Herbert Foster
Clifford Harry Heckathorn, Jr.
Ralph Fenton Stonebraker

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Agricultural Engineering
Yoosef Shahabasi

* With Honor
** With High Honor

Guy Michael Stoops
Michael Clare Towns

Building Construction
*David Howard Dornbos
*David Paul Fry
Mark Lee Messerly
David Wilson Robertson
Daniel John Wilkinson
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Crop Science
*Timothy G. Ansett
*Gordon Paul Engelbrecht
*Carole Jean Gertsch
*William Joseph Kotenko
David Alan Lerner
*Jeffrey W. Sack
Steven M. Stewart
**Ronald Glenn Troyer

Dairy Science
**Brian Joseph Gerloff
Dennis Clarence Greenman
*Norman D. Hammond
Terry A. Narhi
Theodora Juliana Sugierski

Fisheries and Wildlife
*Martha Ann Benn
Lyle Anthony Bialk
Jimmy D. Caldwell
James F. Cook
Jerre Lee Gamble
Joel Steven Gipper
Jerry Kay
Douglas Alan Krieger
Martin Everett Lawton
Barry Craig Loper
John Elmer Spielberg
Jan Marie Spitsbergen
John Howard Strandholm
Susan Lynn Sylvester

Food Science
Guy Joseph Ebenhoeh
Arky C. Shieh
*Michael Dean Wettlers

Food Systems Economics and Management
*Dennis Arnold
Willie James Glover
*Thomas Joseph Lang
Steven James Loveall
Mark Eliot Sosnowitz

Forestry
David Martin Bechtol
K. Michael Danaher

H*Thomas Paul Hoffman
*Paul Howland Hurst, Jr.
George J. Kerschenheiter
Robert G. Mroz
*Michael Patrick Noonan
*Kenneth Thomas Peacock
**Owen E. Pullen

Horticulture
*Lillian Veronica Chont
*Kathryn Jeannine Clancy
*April Louise Dibble
Virginia Kay Dohn

H*Lawrence Dale Fay, Jr.
Merry Kimberly Fischer
*Terry Michael Freed
Robert Eugene Hamilton
*Edward Edward Jaqua
*William Elgie Kusey
*Barbara Joyce Martin
Larkin Silverio Martinez
Bruce A. Miller
*Cynthia Margaret Poorman
*Robin Daniel Pruis
*Christopher John Rainier
*Janette Anne Rouse
Constance Sue Schach
*Robert Gerard Van Arkel
Roy Carroll Whittol

Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Timothy Lynn Kirkpatrick

Packaging
Celesta Campbell
Jerald Thomas Jaggers
*Roger Carl Keding
Joseph Mark Pawlicki
Donald Norman Smith
*Paul Bernhard Swick
William John Thomas
*James Laverne Wilson

Park and Recreation

Resources
Thomas Cloyd Bailey
Michael A. Hartner
Robert Warren Johnson
Margaret Ann Koehler
Anne Elizabeth Lee
*Laura Mae Paige
*Jerry Wayne Potter

Physical Systems in Agriculture and Natural Resources
Randall John Davis
Robert Edward Krevighaus

Poultry Science
Kenneth E. Pell

Public Affairs Management
Michael James Henderson
*Carol Ann Pucilowski

Resource Development
Thomas Edward Arlington
Raymond D. Benner
Danny Lee Fuller
*Lynn Ruth Hurst
John Charles Lievense
Jill Maureen Pokela
George Timothy Quinn
Martha Steinhanen
David Gerald Timmons

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
*Wayne Eldon Cook

Animal Husbandry
William D. Guthrie

Dairy Science
Leo Louis Constine

Fisheries and Wildlife
*Claudia L. Sutton Kerbawy

Natural Resources and Environmental Education
Auby Paul Haley
*John Timothy Keenan
Larry Scott Kramer
David Bernard Kronk
Richard Raymond Mallon
Nancy Ann Myers
*Parker Owen Pennington IV

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

RICHARD E. SULLIVAN, DEAN

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Art Education
Liliane Marie
Clement-Ibrahim
Jane Elaine Neecker

English
Ruth Ellen Broersma
Saralee Roberts Howard
Laurie Ellen Likoff
Huai-Yii Mary Yang

English — Community
College Teaching
Joanne C. Dillon

English — Secondary
School Teaching
Marion E. Holley

French
Mark W. Andrews
Anne Virginia Grundstrom
Susan Marie Kostaroff

History
Bruce E. Caswell
Irwin Gary Goodman
Richard Paul Kondorfer

History of Art
Carol Garrett Fisher
Janet Hanis Spitz

Linguistics
Marcia Yvonne Fisk

Philosophy
Donald George Scott

Spanish
Irene Frances Carney
Jorge Eduardo Sorensen

Theatre
Kenneth William Neufeld
Phyllis Mary Thompson

DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Art Practice
John Clandon Wilson

DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

Applied Music
Lee Erin Snook
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF
ARTS

Art Practice
Lee Todd Barnes
*Janice Marie Fisher
*Debra Ann Foster
*Ellen Marie Kitch
Thomas Hugh McCowen

Classical Studies
H*Andrea Kay Billmeier

English
John Thomas Burhans
Ross Wiles Collins
Diane Kay Cox
Julia Ann Deppe
Claudia Marie Furnish
Margaret Louise Gossett
Elizabeth Ann Kronk
Thomas Joseph Laman
*David Lane Lamb
Linda Anne Laramie
Robert Richard Luster
*Carol Ann McKinney
*James Loren Moore
John Cleve Noreus
Ardis L. Renkoski
*Bruce Robert Thomas
Thomas Jeffrey Vilaire
Doreen Kaye Woodward

French
Davey Gerard Prescott

German
Carol Ann Kruger
H**Patricia Ann McAllister

History
Richard Paul Bartlett
*Rick Lynn English
Vernon Minor Fitch II
H**Karen Grace Hartman
H**Claude L. Hersh
*Melvin Julius Holley
Thomas Henry Krup

Humanities — PreLaw
Debra Ann Chin
Carol Coufal
Frederick Alexander
Mac Kinnon

Music Literature
James Rawlins Jessup

Philosophy
Juliet Boylan
*Marcia Gail Garrison
*Jay Alan Hoekstra

Spanish
H*Kathy Ann Babula
*Mary Jo Meyer

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Art Practice
*Sharon Louise Harker
*Marguerite Irene Hinkle
**Margaret Jeanne Willoughby

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF
FINE ARTS

Art Practice
**Thomas Edward Spencer
H*Jilaine Van Giesen

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Art Practice
Susan Hermann Brewster

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF
MUSIC

Applied Music
*Bonnie Lee Beuthien
Viktorija Pop-Jordanova
Anita A. Swartzendruber

Music Therapy
Kathy Jean McMullan

H*Edward Martin Simon
H**Andrea Sue Tarr
Thomas Tebeau
Thomas C. Welch
Douglas Frank Whalen

History of Art
H*Jilaine Van Giesen

Humanities
H*Elizabeth Ann Einstein
Karen Amelia Hanson
*Robin Lind LaBelle
Carol Ann Rosenblum
Janice Esther Vinocur

Humanities — PreLaw
Debra Ann Chin
Carol Coufal
Frederick Alexander
Mac Kinnon

Music Literature
James Rawlins Jessup

Philosophy
Juliet Boylan
*Marcia Gail Garrison
*Jay Alan Hoekstra

Spanish
H*Kathy Ann Babula
*Mary Jo Meyer

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Art Practice
*Sharon Louise Harker
*Marguerite Irene Hinkle

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF
MUSIC THERAPY

School Music
*Teresa Astalos
William James Cheal, Jr.
Mary Ellen Duncan

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

School Music
*Teresa Astalos
William James Cheal, Jr.
Mary Ellen Duncan

Applied Music
*Bonnie Lee Beuthien
Viktorija Pop-Jordanova

Music Therapy
Kathy Jean McMullan

H*Edward Martin Simon
H**Andrea Sue Tarr
Thomas Tebeau
Thomas C. Welch
Douglas Frank Whalen

History of Art
H*Jilaine Van Giesen

Humanities
H*Elizabeth Ann Einstein
Karen Amelia Hanson
*Robin Lind LaBelle
Carol Ann Rosenblum
Janice Esther Vinocur

Humanities — PreLaw
Debra Ann Chin
Carol Coufal
Frederick Alexander
Mac Kinnon

Music Literature
James Rawlins Jessup

Philosophy
Juliet Boylan
*Marcia Gail Garrison
*Jay Alan Hoekstra

Spanish
H*Kathy Ann Babula
*Mary Jo Meyer

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Art Practice
**William Walter Gourley
*Rebecca Louise Kangas
Paul Thomas Laboda
*Lucy Todd Letton
H**Signe Joan Lundell
John Joseph Martinez
*Kim Michelle Menagh
*Lynne Ann Palmer
Janelle Louise Seal
*Janis Lynn Shier
**Rick Lynn Smith
Els Warmoes
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

RICHARD J. LEWIS, DEAN

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS

Economics
Robert Andrew Brusca
Renard James Kolasa

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Ramadas Udyavar Acharya
Edgar M. Alvarez
Mohamed Rida Amin
Ulrich Joseph Arnold
Vescio Jose Barreto de Paiva
Khalid Mohammed Boodai
Luis Fernando Coelho Brandão

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Stephen Morris Gross
Jose Wilson Gurgel
John Joseph Hayes
Hamid Mohamed Henaidy
Terrill Clarence Herring
Thomas Edward Hildebrand
Daniel Everett Hoggard
David Hsu
George Messer Hyma
Ryoichi Inoue
Douglas George Jaaksi
Dale Wesley Johnson
Roderick Lee Jones
Patrick Joseph Kilmartin
John Michael Kinney
David James La Grand
Catherine T. Lee
Edwin R. Malone
Jeanne Marecek
Robert Emerson Martin
Dale McDonald
Jerry Gont Miller

Udom Mungkasem
Robert L. Musch
Harvey David Musket
Kazuyuki Nakamura
Roger William Oltmanns, Jr.
Vincent Joseph Oye
Joseph James Pecoraro
C. Dale Bannon
Geoffrey Ross Banta
Michael L. Butchart
Ronald Michael Cadorin
Elaine Peggy Colton

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Paul V. Gonzales
*Luanne Beth Greenstein
Deborah Ann Hanco
Pamela Marie Haydu
Ronna Kae Heining
*Keith Allen Johnson
Joseph Merle Kauffman
*David Robert Martin
Frederick Willems Mercer
*Andrew James Munro
*David N. Olson

Karen Regep
Dennis Edmond Richardville
**Kenneth Daniel Schluckebier
*Linda Jean Sebby
Richard Henry Shaffner
**Arthur Rex Sieting
Joseph John Szcansky, Jr.

**With Honor
*With High Honor

H* Robert James Davison
*Joseph Carl DeCennaro
David Michael Dolsky

H** Robert David Will
David Lee Wydendorf
Robert C. Zeitter

H* Scott Bradley Dubs

H** Honors College

* With Honor
* * With High Honor
DEGREE
OF ARTS

Economics

H**Benney Leo Bonk
*George Earle Briden
Henry Greg Chapoton
H**Roberta Lynn Cook
*Daryl Diesing
Diane Elizabeth Fairbank
Gregory Dorian Getchen
*Robert Warren Klein
Daniel Patrick Pehrson
*Daniel Patrick Quinn
*Philip R. Sielski
Stephen Benjamin Simon
H*L. Leonard Stockmann
Paul Chia-Lung Wei

Financial Administration

Scott Eric Clemons
Robert Bruce Cline
Dean Charles Lerg
*Richard Carl Miller
*Michael Allen Sherburn
Phillip M. Spencer

Food Systems Economics
and Management

**Allan Lawrence Reagan

General Business
Administration

Robert William Besselievre
Randy Carl Bills
Christopher James Black
H**Brent Alan Blankenship
Steven Curtis Broadwell
Gerald Lee Dacus
Charles Lee Davis
Peggy Ade Ebi
Brent Steven Fett
Michael Kevin Floch
**Joseph Michael Fortomato
*Michael Gerard Ghering
Robert L. Kaye
Richard William Matthews
Wayne Boyd McWilliams
*Kurt Bernard Rife
Peter Len Rodgers
H**Richard Charles Stavoe, Jr.
*Frederick William Stempin
Charles Walter Van Dien
Charles Frank Ward, Jr.

Administration-Prelaw

*Dwight Michael Owsen
*Edward Anthony Schneider
Vanessa Lynn Stallings

Hotel and Restaurant Management

*Gregory Dale Adair
Bradley Louis Boerner
William Paul Brandon
Kevin Daniel Coss
Roger Lewis Funkhouser
Gwyn Elizabeth Geyer
Gale Elizabeth Graham
Karen Jane Hansen
Arnold John Hock, Jr.
**Karl Richard Kowitz
Robert B. LaVigne, Jr.
Philip Joseph Leeds
Elizabeth Gail Mathieson
McGuffie
Fredrich Sherer Miller
Robert Howard Pearson
*Cynthia Louise Reynolds
Harold Michael Rice
Brent A. Schweisberger
Randall James Simon
Robert Carl Swenson
Jeffrey Louis Trent
John David Waite
William Wesley Watts
Scott Keith Weber

Marketing

*Susan Beth Arndursky
Kirk Allen Bowman
Joseph Ray Brooks
*Richard Michael Budnik
Jack MacTaggart Campbell
Charles Julian Darnall
*Richard Eugene Dramm
David Donald Getz
Michael Richard Gooding
Patrick Birney Green
Andrew A. Hiscox
*Richard William Keeler
**Larry Alan Kett
Joe On Lam
Mark Frank Lawrence
Terry Andrea Lee
*Ronald Stephen Marsh
Anthony Rudolph Marr
David Milet Maxwell
*Mary J. Molenaar

Office Administration

Linda Jean Dytryniak
Operations Management

William Michael Day
Donald W. Hill
Knip Alan Katz
**Charles Henry Mogg
Allen Cameron Selis
*Frederick George Shubert

Personnel Administration

James Dennis Bird
**Deborah Ann Bliss
Michael Dallas Bowen
Todd Mathew Celley
**John Reese Evans II
Hector Joseph Garcia
Terry Deloss Gilson
Fred Gordon Hendershot
Terry Alan Johnson
Richard Allan McLellan
Carl R. Oakley
William M. Palmer
Toni Dolores Proby
John Francis Shook
Cynthia Margaret Wittner

Risk and Insurance

Leslie Keith Leider
Michael Ward McDonald

Tourism

H**Christine Rae Pfundheller

Transportation-Distribution

Timothy Dean Drake
*Martin Alan Filson

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Business Education

Robert Gary Feaster
*Alice Marie Hosler
Susan R. Prettyman
*Annie W. Williamson

* With Honor
** With High Honor
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## College of Communication Arts and Sciences

### Degree of Master of Arts

**Advertising**
- Christine Romayne Nardi
- Babafunsho Ohikayode
- Onagoruwa
- Pana Thongmeearkom
- Deerry-Joe M-Sha Yakubu

**Audiology and Speech Sciences**
- Wendy Jean Boes
- Luanne Kay Sieplinga DeVries
- Diane Marie Giraudi
- Ruth Ann Gramlich
- Deborah Lynn Korkos
- Sally Katharine Lawrence
- Melissa Jane Martynek
- Iva Jean McClintock
- Christi Lee Michaelis
- Debra McLauchlin Osborn

**Communication**
- Lloyd Warren Allen
- Martinus Budyatma
- Leon Lamont Carr
- Nicholas Cortese
- James F. Dunn
- Josue D. Fernandez Alvarado
- Robert Husband
- Charles Wendell Millar
- Karim Nadim Mufarrij
- Mohammed Abdus Samad
- John Vincent Stucko
- James Allen Taylor
- Ildefonso Zambrano

**Journalism**
- Gerald Joseph McCartan
- Carole Ruth Newkirk
- Neila Edith Pomerantz
- David Bruce Reddick

**Telecommunication**
- Bruce Rollin Baker
- Anthony Michael DeStefano
- Peter Mariano DiMeo

### Degree of Bachelor of Arts

**Advertising**
- Ray Wesley Deremo
- *Danny Dykwel
- Barbara Ann Hawke
- Alexander A. Hoag
- Rachelle Cheri Hood
- Stephen Brian Kemp
- Kelly D. LeBaron
- William Gerard Maddocks
- Mark Edward Raymond
- *Joan Elaine Russell
- Kenneth Percival Saundry, Jr.
- Lorraine K. Sigle
- Teryl Anne Sternberg
- Peter C. Tate
- Marylou Tubilewicz
- Thomas J. Vilella
- Scott Wogen

**Audiology and Speech Sciences**
- **H** Patricia Marie Backoff
- *Mark Howard Greenwald
- Nancy J. Hoos
- *Holly Wynne Kaiser
- Theresa Lynn Kusovondi
- *Mary Beth Krebbiel
- Diane Denise Little
- *Nancy Lorraine Londrigan
- Nora Kay Mandell
- Merle Vivian Redd
- Mary Ann M. Sheridan
- *Shirley Ann Sypien

**Communication**
- *Joel Lawrence Bolter
- J. Kristen Brady
- Kerry Laverne Calkins
- Lisa Anne Dailey
- *Gregory Steven Graber
- **H** Susan M. Halwachs
- Jean Elizabeth Jacobson
- Christine Carol Kesslering
- *Susan Le Blanc Mallory
- *Carolyn Goodrich Martin
- *Stewart Herman Stover
- Nelson Glen Waizenski
- **H** Ford H. Wheatley

---

*H* Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Journalism
Karen Theresa Burgee
*H**Michele Darlene Burgen
Angelia Fay Carroll
Dennis James Chase
Timothy Duane Fuller
Michael James Jenkins
Gregory Neal Kraft
Susan Patricia McIntosh
*H**Mariann McNally
* Adele Plait
Craig William Potter
Blake McGregor Rees
Michael William Rogers
Prentis Alan Rogers
Charles Richard Thatcher
*Johnny Eric Tingwall
*H**Cathy L. Winterson

Telecommunication
Lamar Boyd II
John Joseph Fioroni, Jr.
*James Michael Gysel
Alireza Hooshiarnejad
Robert J. Kovalic
Maribeth Ruth Laninga
David Thomas LeBlanc
Harold Frank Lyle
*Richard Paul Mason
Gary Bruce Mitchell
Eric James Munck
Connie J. Nold
*John Gordon Rushlow
*John Edward Sadowski
Shannon Mary Swenie
Michael Joseph Zeko
**Loreene Ann Zeno

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Communication
*Libby M. Cook
Elinor Marie Cowan
Nina Susan Fligman
Roberta Lynn McMillen

H Honsors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Education
Mary Beth Allison
Sharon Marie Ambroziak
Gwendolyn Joyce Anderson
Ramadan Mohamed Arafa
Susan Horning Ashraf
Andrea K. Baes
Irene Goodell Bagby
Paul Walter Bauer
Michael James Beauchamp
Bonnie Murray Beecham
Robert Joseph Bieskie
George F. Black
Keith Jerome Boelter
Joye Parker Bostic
Anne Brantley
Gerald Allen Brazee
Judith Joann Breitmeyer
Kandace Kaye Brink
Buell Edward Brinks
Christine Ann Burdick
Frederick Douglas Burke
Carol Elaine Burt
Catheleen Ann Hogan Butryn
Brian Lee Campbell
Kai Chiang
Warapun Chinatipra
Rosemary Christina Chretien
Raymond John Clark
Thomas V. Connin
Richard Lawrence Court, Jr.
Anita Miller Covert
William Thomas Cross
Timothy Dennis Cuddhoy
Richard E. Culley
Neil Joseph Currie
James Douglas Dekker
Constance Jean Demarco
Denise Lynn Dillon
David Merle Dillworth
Lorraine Agnes Doak
Phyllis Porter Dolislager
Judith Lois Downer
Judith Sewell Droshagen
Timothy Bruce Duthler
Margaret Norris Eccles
Abdulla Ahmed El-Harari
Sally Jo Elliott
Michael E. Ellis
Julie Anne Faulkner
Betsy Louise Fink
Janet Magnuson Fliss
Janet Louise Forrest
Diane Marie French
Christine Ann Gasicel
Susan Gembrowski
Christopher Paul Giuliani
Janet Elizabeth Gregg
Glennys Gayle Grenda
Carol Burroughs Grossman
Janet Dean Hancock
Anna Victoria Harper
Tracy Lynn Harris
Paul Leroy Heavenridge
Valerie R. Herrington
Robert William Hickcox
Charles John Hoey
Holly Holmman
Janine Szynanski Holloman
Ralf Guenter Holloman
Judith Brown Hood
James Hoye, Jr.
Florine Marie Jones
Thomas M. Jones
Lyle Barry Kaufman
Sally Louise Keener
Patrick Stanley Kelley
Sandra Ann Kilbourn
David Arthur King
Nancy Loreine Kitson
Betsy Kommer
Rojene Mares Kramer
Frank James Kuzma
Susan Edith Landers
Richard D. Lane
Ginger P. Lange
Richard George Lederer
Donna Kay Lutes
Ayako Maczato
Ronald William Mahler
Joann Marshall
David Howard Martin
Toni Matranga
George Francis McGeehan
Pamela Jane McLenithan
Delores J. McMillen
Matthew McWhiter
Carol Ann Meadows
Mary E. Mills
Samuel Fayia Kulayoh
Mollay
Sally Ann Morris
Rose B. Murphy
John Marshall Norden
Monica Anne Norton
Maung Maung Nyo
Alice Starcher Obrenovich
Christian Olukayode Ohuduro
Brenda Kay Ombrello
Roger D. Ordway
David James Overheul
Jann Kay Parsons
Mary Teresa Parvaiinen
George Wesley Pitts
Susan McCarthy Potter
Pamela Reisner
Steven D. Reppuhn
Dale William Richter
Marylouise Rivera
Joy Morris Rodes
Patricia Baird Rodriguez
Nancy Jane Roepke
Nina Redman Ronzio
Arlene Ross
Diana L. Rouse
Thomas Allen Russell
Hilda R. Ryberg
Jill McGeeachy Salisbury
Merion Anderson
Scarborough
Eric Bernard Schmittdief
Norman Lee Schott
Lenore Pauline Schram
Carol Ann Schumacher
Beulah Mae Seawood
Terry L. Sexton
Sharon Sue Shamka
Timothy Lee Shaner
Diane Lee Shipe
Joyce Ann Sickle
Jeffrey Steven Simpson
Patricia Jene Skomedal
James J. Solon
Peggy Lynn Fortune Soth
Nancy Stern
Clayton Anthony Straseske
Stephen Ronald Szilvagy
Steven Lee Thomas
Betty Jane Thornton
Elizabeth Jane Tomac
Leslie Ann Tompkins
Elizabeth Catherine Trout
John Andrews Tucker
Julia Villapando
Lloyd Elton Waldlo
Dianne B. Webb

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
OF ARTS
Kathleen Gerardi Wicks
Nancy Anne Wightman
Deloris Ann Williams
Joseph Roman Wisniewski
Katherine Marie Woltjer
Donald H. Woolson, Jr.
Lynn Putney Yates
Michael McGuffey Young

Elementary Education
Harold O'Neal Arnett
Mary Y. Baron
Michael Francis Barry
Kathleen Ann Bartoszek
Betty Jane Beasley
Debra Sue Bilan
Timothy Ray Blaszak
Linda Sue Bolline
Nancy Anne Boozer
H Patti Ferguson Bullock
Dolores Caldwell
Mary Lynn Carvour
Nancy Cischel
Joy LaVonne Costar
Joni Lynn Day
Bernice Hazel Devon
Lisa Renée Dolfi
Kristine Marie Donohue
Diane Elizabeth Duncan
Thomas Charles Dye
Francisco Estrada
Deborah Lynn Forbush
Jean Meredith Forrest
Elizabeth Marie Freeman
Monika Galimaitis
Gwendolyn Antoinette
Garland
Paula Lynn Garner
Cynthia A. Hanes
Elaine Beverly Hart
Joanne Louise Heintzelman
Rebecca Ann Hess
Christine Ann Irvin
James Alexander Jakimow
Juanita Jarvis
Donna Jean Jones
Mary Kecman
Heather Ann Keith
Mary Elizabeth Kempter
Frances Amelia Kent
Janice Dee Kihner
Lydia Kysia
Ellen Mary Langhorst
Suellen May Lappin
Mary Kay Love
Dianne Edith Lowe
Donna G. Mahler
Susan Ada McDivitt
Mona Karen McQuaid
Kathleen Marie McSecy
Christine Faith Melcher
Janet L. Messerly
Michelle Ann Moore
Colleen Henrietta Nance
Kathleen Ann Nobliski
William Joseph Orosev
Michael Gregory Orr
Barbara Carol Pickens
Judy Sharlene Powell
Jon George Presecan
Bette Sue Rittman

Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Jack Thomas Baumgartner
Deirdre Lee Bidigare
Lindsay Jeanne Birrell
Darl Munroe Bolton
Dennis Michael Carey
Robert William Casmellan
Alfred Lee Dallaire
Kellie Patrick Dean
Steve R. Dolen
Janice Kay Fox
Deborah Lynne Furst
Lee Eleanor Haight
Judith Ann Hase
Carmen Marie Learned
Mary Jane Manchester
Kathleen Marie Medonis
Gary Leroy Pople
Sandra Sickles Rubley
Susan Victoria Selke
Sherry Lynn Simons
Michael Richard Smith
Gaylord Stanton
Gary Joseph Ulicki
David M. Vliek
Daniel Keith Wandell
Jane Ethel Will
Bonnie C. Wilson
H Joan Marie Woloszyk

Industrial Arts
Richard Alan Butcke
Joseph Dean Christophel
Ralph Russell Ellis
Dale Vernon Johns
Derry Dewaine Jossefides
Robert Chris LaReau
Jack Lee Potter
James Roger Van Atten

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

H* Mary Jo Anne Weaver
Jennifer Jean Weir
Dale Clayton Wheat
Lynne A. Whitman
Howard Jon Wooldridge

H* Mary Jo Anne Weaver
Jennifer Jean Weir
Dale Clayton Wheat
Lynne A. Whitman
Howard Jon Wooldridge
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

LAWRENCE W. VON TERSCH, DEAN

Chemical Engineering
Mustafa Kara
Kamalkishor C. Shah

Civil Engineering
Robert Lee Ellerhorst
James S. Fergus
Lawrence Walter Glass
Michael James Tomaszewski

Computer Science
Deepak Vishwanath Desai
Stephen Andrew Kuschel
Anne Elizabeth Nieberding

Electrical Engineering
Thomas Wayne Boucher
Lawrence Marvin Ecklund

Mechanical Engineering
Robert Lee Gress
Fotios Frank Marmarinos
Michael De Olinger
Sutus Rukpoommuang
Thomas Lee Schallhorn
Mark Allen Scott
Michael Joseph Thielemans
Tanveer Yaseen

Materials Science
Thomas Lyman Darner

Mechanics
James Frank Sherwood III
Richard Dale Tonda

Metallurgy
Anthony James Bryhan

Sanitary Engineering
Dennis Bartley Bittner
John Herbert Schroeter
Robert William Zuhl

Systems Science
Yi-Cheng Chang
David Allen Lapinski
Ibrahim Rifat Okeabol

Chemical Engineering
Richard K. Smith, Jr.

Civil Engineering
Wafic Tawfie Ayoub
Edward Alan Baisch
Kurt Douglas Blizzard
Michael Gerard Cummins
Carl Wade Elshire
George Hugh Fong
Daniel James Grochowski
John Forist Hall, Jr.
Robert Ransom Harbron
Daniel Lee Harspead
Thomas Eugene Heck
Vincent L. Peters
Thomas Gordon Rector
Hossein Sahabi
Mark Stanton Sands
Stanley Jay Virkler
Mark Allen Young
Richard Alan Young

Computer Science
Edgar William Jolly, Jr.
Blaise A. Klenow
H**Daniel Louis Stenger

Electrical Engineering
Jeffrey Scott Bard
Richard Bronson
Raymond Martin Brzezinski
Clarence Frederick Finger
Philip Lee Forbes
George Rogers Grenley
Craig Stephen Janisz
Thomas Frank McGuffin
Jerry L. Page
Edward Lynn Schiller
David Clare Varner
Robert Edwin Werner
Harold E. Whiting, Jr.
Lyle Dwight Woodard

Mechanical Engineering
H*Kristing Rae Burkel
Quentin E. Coon, Jr.
Keith Allen Corbin
Bruce Paul Dewey
Gregory Allen Fountain
Jaafar Mohammed Ali Hamka
Timothy Madigan Hoen
**Jeffrey Michael Kwarsick
Donald Richard Martin
Michael Joseph McGrath
**Gerald Alexander Pauley
Michael David Spencer
Michael Gerard Van Rooy
H**Bernard J. Weiss

Systems Science
David Alan Noack

Engineering Arts
H*Herman Eugene Adams
Steven John Rathburn

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF
HUMAN ECOLOGY

LOIS A. LUND, DEAN

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS
Child Development
Susan G. Brook
Clothing and Textiles
Sherry Hass Anderson
Lois Ann Florkey
Jacqueline Elizabeth Grossman
Family Economics
and Management
Rose Taylor Salsburg
Family Studies
Judith L. Little
Bonnie Gershan Olson
Home Economics Education
Chiu-Yu Liu
Human Shelter and
Interior Design
Mary Dolores Colangelo

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF SCIENCE
Community Services
Marcia Elizabeth Doty
Human Nutrition
Joanne Grace Blaha
Hoja Chee
William Davidson Evers
Norma Jean Power
Anne Marie Rogel
Institution Administration
Susan Jane Perkowski

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS
Interior Design
Sherrill Lynn Gilmore
Loretta Kay Knopf
Barbara Diane Lammers
*Pamela Lynn Ode
Patricia A. O'Dell
**April Kathrine Rogers
Sandra Lea Shults
Sue Carol Weyeneth

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
Clothing and Textiles
*Peggy Jo Anderson
Lynn Carol Begbie
Susan Ann Boyer
*Julie Ann Bylski
*Marilyn Diane Clay
**Beth Ann Enright
Jean Ellen Lee
Mary Ellen Mandell
Barbara Walsh Miller
**Lynda J. Shelson
*Ann DellaMora
H**Kathryn Stuever Eagan
Christine Denise Koss
Catherine Rae Morris
Crystal Ann Spaulding
*Emily Jean Stewart
**Judith Watson
Dietetics
Deborah Sue Abbe
John Edwin Baad
**Karen Lee Bierema
Dianna Charlebois
*Joan B. Goldman
Kathleen Joyce McLain
*Cynthia Kay Nowlin
*Marlene Marie Sowers
Suzanne Van Eerden
Family Ecology
Constance Angelus
Ruth Catherine McCain
Family Ecology-
Communication Arts
Sharon Anne Shannon
Margaret Ann Shaw
Human Environment and
Design
Deborah Lynn Freeman
Nancy A. Goodman
*Louise S. Hanne
Sylvia L. Humphrey
Linda Jo Stunaszek
Mary Nettie Szauroletta
Nutrition
*Lori Beth Auerbach
**Ann Elizabeth Bogner
**K. Ellen Hazard

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Retailing of Clothing and Textiles
Karen Ann Aagenas
Dianne Prynsetta Bates
Sandra Theresa Carter
Norma LuAnn Case
*Elizabeth Lane Diver
Barbara Jean Dones
*Joanne Eisenmann
*Sally Ann Giovanello
Brodrick Kirk Hardy
Claudia Ann Jones
Gunta Aida Kalejs
Lynn Susan Ledbetter
Rosemary Joan Loiacano
Susan Gay Motter
Janet Mae Petersen

James Clarence Pharr
*Wanda Morris Slayton
**Judy Kay Wickman
Janet Lynn Williams
*Kim Marie Wisner

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and Teaching
Bernadine Archer
Willie Louise Bell
Janet Kaye Boughner
Deborah Joyce Boyers

Home Economics Education
Laura Lee Adler
*Patricia Ann Deisler
Alyce Christine Dowling
**Dawn Arlene Hawks
Nancy Jane Hurlbut
**Nancy Sue LeClair
Michal Ruth Ricks

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

ANDREW D. HUNT, JR., DEAN

GRADUATED FALL TERM, 1975

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Anthony Aenlle
Reynard Ronald Bouknight
Alice Irene Gale
William Douglas Hobbs
David Walter Kent
Nicholas Paul Kokx
Robert John LaPenna
Rich Johns Matthies
Sharon Rose Menkveld
Carol Prince
Jacquelyn Roberta Roberson
Melridge Rothelle Shelby, Jr.

CANDIDATES — WINTER TERM, 1976

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Paula Susan Algranati
Jan Felix Babiszewski
Barbara Jane Barrett
Carol Robinson Beals
Nancy Regina Beyer
Eldon E. Cassell
Bruce Edward Day
Terry Ross DeGroot
Margo Pfeffer Goldman
Mark Foster Hansen
Joseph Howard Haslitt

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
Anatomy
Linda Jane Frome

Clinical Laboratory Science
David Anthony Duprey

Microbiology
Ronald Dale Cooper
Chung-Jey Su

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Medical Technology
Michael Gerard Boff
Donna Marie Hunker
Gail Lynn Holda

Rosemary Kuhn
William Joseph Savoie
Karen Ann Topping
Lenore Addie White
### COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

#### CANDIDATES — SPRING TERM, 1976

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>DOCTOR OF</th>
<th>MEDICINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Ripley Armstrong</td>
<td>Michael Crispin Grebner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacqueline Anne Barbour</td>
<td>Richard Ian Haddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Steven Cichowski</td>
<td>Robert F. Han</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loren Mason Cobb</td>
<td>Richard Alan Jankowiak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Lewis Corvin</td>
<td>Karen Sue Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Forrest Cress</td>
<td>Patrick Michael Lalley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven Allan Dush</td>
<td>Linda Besante Ludwig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Millard Preston Doster</td>
<td>John Stewart MacDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Joseph Doyle</td>
<td>Wilmer Jeanne McKibben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Leon Farr</td>
<td>Ronnie Rainge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barry Lynn Gause</td>
<td>Roberto Rodriguez, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>DOCTOR OF</th>
<th>MEDICINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard Allan Brody</td>
<td>Leonard Nyles Rosenthal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Elliot Neshkes</td>
<td>Roger D. Simkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>George Frederick Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Damon Leman Stutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gerald Marvin Takala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karin Marya Tansek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Harold Tress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jose de Jesus Treviño</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Philip Lee VanLente</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John Whitney Walker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CANDIDATES — SUMMER TERM, 1976

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>DOCTOR OF</th>
<th>MEDICINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lois Anne Toeys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joan Sara Wein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>DOCTOR OF</th>
<th>MEDICINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JAMES MADISON COLLEGE

ROBERT F. BANKS, DEAN

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Phillip DeWayne Bradley
H**Robert Joseph Butler
Thomas Michael Craig
*Cathy Marie Dyke
**Phillip Abraham Fishman
H**Laurence Saul Magder
Donald Wade McMillin

*Ellen Maureen Cruce
**Suzanne Ruth Reed
*Shelby Paul Solomon
H**Deborah Ann Sutter
*Susan E. Valenti

H**Mary Jane Elliott

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

H Honsors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE

BARBARA WARD, ACTING DEAN

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

**Barbara G. Andrae
*Deborah Ann Balan
Mary Ruth Burton
**Christie Lynn Dailey
Gayle Rita Feehan
*Debra Ann Fleming
Mark Rundles Hall

*Nancy Kelley
Carol Ruth Leach
Robert D. Lilley
**John McCullough
Cheryl McGovern Mowris
James W. Nugent
H**Catherine Jane Porter

H**Genari Frank Pavona, Jr.
James Otto Syers
*Ben Gervas Watson

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

H Honor's College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

MICHAEL J. HARRISON, DEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</th>
<th>H**John R. Ashman</th>
<th>H**Marie Elizabeth Hinsberg</th>
<th>Mark Herbert Pedersen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Richard Seigel Bennett, Jr.</td>
<td>Marian Carol Kurtz</td>
<td>H**Linda Carol Samuelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Leon Dangler</td>
<td>*Paul Eric Newhouse</td>
<td>H**Thomas Irvin Vogel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE

RICHARD U. BYERRUM, DEAN

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS
FOR TEACHERS

Geology
Kathleen Marilynn Gergle
Maria-Elena O'Hare

Applied Mathematics
Raymond Nicholas Greenwell

Biological Science
Stanley L. Conrad

Biophysics
Robert Gene Canada

Entomology
Donn Tiffany Johnson
Kenneth Anthony Kukorowski

Geology
James Richard Heinzman

Mathematics
Beth Angela Douglass
Wendell George Kusnerus
Catherine Anne Meehan
Stephen R. Paddock

Microbiology
Paul Jeffrey Freidlin
William West Freimuth
Thomas Nelson Gamble

DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Mathematics
*Paul Gordon Kriekard
H**Martha Newell Warner

Chemistry
Tim Lew Thompson

Physics
Chi-Wai Lee

Physical Science
John Joseph McGuirk

Chemistry
Angelia Diane Fountain

H**Judith Ann Simon
Thomas Richard SingbieI
Judy Nicloy Smith

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE
OF
BACHELOR
OF
SCIENCE

Biochemistry
Abdelfattah Mohamed
Elmahdy
John Hager
*Russell Alan Sayles

Biological Science
Jacqueline Carol Broom
Connie L. Mitchell
**Michael Spitzer
Michael J. Steckley
H**Karen Lee Veverica
*Roger Dexter Woolsey

Botany
H**Fred J. Beal
Kevin Lynn LaPratt
Ronald J. Walker

Chemistry
Alan Joseph Hass
Thomas Harold Iler
**Bruce Lloyd Johnson
H**Robert Fredrick Mann
Peter M. Mellinger
Michael Jonathan Pajula

Entomology
Douglas Arthur Murray

Geology
Neal Harmon Daskal
Michael Kevin Hyde
Bruce James Juenker
Cynthia Christine Lapp
*Cathy Jean Whitacre

Mathematics
†H**Daniel Lynn Bolin
Douglas Edward MacDonald
*Gail Ann Revock
**Craig Ernst Ryan

Microbiology
Kenneth Brian De Graaf
Ross Joseph Morell
H**Sharon Denise Oehler
David Howard Pincus
Marc L. Rivette
*Constance Lynn Sharp
Anthony Gerard Totoraitis

Nursing
**Nancy Lynn Auman
*Judith Anne Bimba
*Vicki Jo Couretas
*Sharon Leigh Dunbar
Christine Mary Johnson
*Kathleen Joan Ross
**Elaine Mary Sabyan

Physics
Stanley F. Radford

Physiology
*Holly Susan Henkelmann
*Ronald Peter Laskowski
*Michael A. Sills

Zoology
H**James Anthony Applegate
Jack W. Benson
James Jacob Bonsall, Jr.
**Gerald Alan Friedman
H**Karen Ellen Gladstone

Michael William Grof
**Bridget Ann Haefner
*Mary Margaret Hoover
**Robert Alan Kast
Douglas Michael Kimble
Craig Lawrence Ludin
H**Gary Lynn Martzke
Emily Ann Miller
Robin Arie Murphy
James Robert Pawlicki
Cynthia Kay Reid
*Richard William Saxton
*James E. Sneed
Barry David Stein
Judy Lee Stevens
**Jack Alan Tewers
*Ted Charles Thomas
H**Virginia Veach Westrum
*Kim Donald Wright

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Biological Science
Cecelia Ann DeWitt
Roxanne Marie Peskey
Randall Wayne Winter

General Science
Walter Kostrewski
*James Reginald O'Farrell

Mathematics
Peter M. Curtis
Debra Elizabeth Laipply
Michael Phillip Robishaw
*James A. Turney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE OF</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOCTOR OF</td>
<td>Ronald Frank Maio</td>
<td>George Stalin Mohedally</td>
<td>James Joseph Venier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTEOPATHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE OF</td>
<td>Phillip James Todd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Gwen Andrew, Dean

Anthropology
David Angus Brower
Patrick Edward Martin
Christopher Kaye Vallender

Political Science
Mary Vanderlaan Meyering
Deborah Ann Wells

Psychology
Robert Pritam Dave
Katharine Ann de Vaux
Mitchell Fleischer
Linda Christine Giacomo
Jane Hennessy
Katherine Ann Hildebrandt
Thomas Edward Hill

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS

Geography
Eric Hans Bauman
James Arthur Garrison
Thomas Scott Krabacher
Ghazy Abdul Wahed Makky
Robert W. McKay
Harriett Lee Smith

Social Science
Jenny Aisenberg de Carvalho Pinto

Psychology
Robert Pritam Dave
Katharine Ann de Vaux
Mitchell Fleischer
Linda Christine Giacomo
Jane Hennessy
Katherine Ann Hildebrandt
Thomas Edward Hill

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
LABOR AND
INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS

Nancy Jean Berry
Cheryl Maranto Blanchard
Raymond Brown
Claudia A. Damian

Political Science
Michael Wayne Hester
Richard Leon Juntunen
Katherine Meplorder
Darrel John Neilson

Sociology
Judith Lynn Bates
Dale Jager
Ahmad Khalili

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Criminal Justice
Lawrence Verne Antoine
Donald Walter Bennett
Arthur Berry, Jr.
Author O. Evans
Scott L. Gibson

Political Science
Christina Jacqueline Johns
Harry Cresford Kinne III
Ronald Dimon Lyon
Edward Charles Patillo
Thomas Joe Salesky
James David Scott
Paul Eugene Sparks

Sociology
Joe Emerson Sylvester
Martha S. Montgomery
Transeth
James Anthony Wells
Sandra Lee Wottrich
Erica Diane Wulf
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF

MASTER IN URBAN PLANNING
Camilla J. Kari
Gregory Alan Lyman
Peter Thomas Paluch
Lawrence Gil Scott

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthropology
Sylvia Aufrere Tiscornia
*Joseph Aaron Weinstock

Criminal Justice
*Jon Douglas Botsford
Shane H. Haywood
Kathy Jo Meyer
Bruce Michael Russell
Robin Marie Winner

Geography
Janeen Clair Inch
*John Harold Nye III

Political Science
Timothy Howard Claus
Matthew James Farrell
Gregory Wayne Finley
Mark Grierson
Dennis Michael Hurst
Eva Aleksandra Kipper
*Michelle Ann Mallette
Larry Lee Million

*James Kenneth Oslund
Robert Philip Shinkle
*Carter Collins Strong
Penny Vader
Philip Charles Wilson
Jacklyn Susan Zwick

Psychology
Joan Susan Bardenstein
Gilda Deanna Bordeaux
James Charles Cain
*Carolynne Jarvis Clark
Richard George Copen
*Marilyn Moore Forbes
David Bruce Haugaard

*Barbara Lynn Keil
Barbara Jo Kellogg
Nora Teresa Kenny
*Patricia Ann Knowles
*Linda L. Kurtz
Roger Daniel Merrifield
*Joyce Ann Messenger
*Stephen Charles Piros
William Quincy Robbins
*Gerald I. Schafer

H Jan Louise Schubert
Roger Douglas Spooner

H Clella Karel Washburn
H* Marion H. Williams

Social Science
Francisco Alfredo Antonelli
Bruce Edward Blumberg
William James Boyce
Ronald Clifford Ebright
*Carl Everett Harms
Donna Jean Johnson
*Kenneth Scott Kaplan
*Roy Daniel Krymis
Julie Beth Loncar

H Marcia Macomber
Sherry Ann Maddock

H Ronald S. Majka
Martie Marie Marshall
Rudolph McMclmore
Hugh Miller

Steven Joseph Murphy
Deborah Elizabeth Novotny
Horace Ray Proby
*Bryon L. Pryor
Edward Joseph Reed II
Beverly Elveta Saunders
*Christine Ann Sax
Howard V. Sheehan

*Marilyn Imo Vander Voord
Kenneth LeRoy White

Diploma in Social Work
Robert Ernest Blazo
Theresa Elita Brown
Keith Ralph Dedrich
Tanya Diane Dempsey
Leah Jane Dickman
*Arden Scholl Hevery
Judith A. Jackson
Susan Sullivan Kurtz
James Kenneth Meisner
*Anne Christine Ostrom
*Karen Ann Sadowski
Helaine Renée Shatanoff
Rose Marie Slominski
Janine René Sudau
Wendy Sue Talan
Vanessa Dale Teague
Oliver Joseph Williams
*Patti Elizabeth Williams
*Marilyn Ann Wilson
*Christine Kimney Winters
*Maryanne M. Wojda

Sociology
Mary Beth Austin
Gary Dean Beitel
Regina Diane Chanerl
Wendell R. Moore
Nance Jonathan Williams

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Social Science
Elizabeth H. Gamburd
*Robert Louis Harrison
Sharon Rae Lenon
*Laural Lee MacDonald
*David Edward Surath
Barbara Ann Zezulka

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Terry Deloss Gilson

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Anthropology

**Warren Alfred Huntsinger
H**Donna Carol Sanger-Gregg
*Michael Raymond Yales

Criminal Justice

**Richard Alan Andersen
Glen Jay Arnold
William Lewis Bland
Brunetta Brandy
Emery Wade Burk
Dennis Stanley Campbell
Deborah Ann Carlin
Robert Louis Corso
*Andrea Kay Daiss
John Edward Dearth
Robert Stephen DeCamp
Theresa Lee Denbrock
*Randy Brian Fairbanks
John Wilkins Fisher
Darnell Kenneth Flint
Richard Lee Foster
Jeffrey Robin Fox
*Jaime Bert Goldberg
William Keith Hanger, Jr.
Maurice James Harmon
Steven C. Hipwell
*Robert Hilary Itzkow
**Lewis William James
Thomas Eugene Kintigh
*Roger Alan Laginess
Thomas Arlan Lambert
*Rhonda Michelle Lee
John Edwin Letts
H**Kevin Lee Macaddino
Charline Myles
Teresa Joan Riches

**Jean Ellen Ritsema
Terry L. Sherman
*Paul Edmund Smith
Sharon Lillith Smith
Gregory Ralph Ventre
Thomas Daniel Watkins, Jr.
Timothy Michael Watt
Michael Joseph Wilberding

Geography

H**Marlia Kay Jenkins

Psychology

Katherine Whitcomb Adams
David Arthur Baerman
Ernest Betts, Jr.
**Paul William Davis
Richmond Cowan Davis, Jr.
*Jeanne Marie Doran
Robert Reid Feldman
*Ronald Roger Frigault
*Kathy Lynette Hahn
*John-Kent Hildebrand
H**Robert William Hood
*Betsy Marie Horrigan
*Richard Wayne Howard II
**Patricia A. Huberty
Mark Robert Jenkins
H**Christopher Rae Loomis
H**Mark David Malnor
Robert Joseph Morehead
John Dale Russell
**Ann De Groot Scripps
H**Dale Eugene Shreve
Fredric Stephen Simons
*Sachchidanand Sinha
H**Iris Kay Socolofsky

Michael Bruce Stegman
Larry Suggs
James Hart Sundin
Michael Dennis Swift
*John Arthur Tellis
Susan Jane Van Gee
Mary Bridget Welsh

Social Science

*Gregory Lee Brayman
Robert Duane Butler II
Thomas Patrick Carlson
*Stephen Joseph Gurecki
Daniel Allen Harrington
*Paul Malcolm Hughes
Scott Arling Jensen
Phillip Leslie Keating
Eric John Larson
Emerson Marion Linton
Kenneth John Logeman

H**Patrick Michael Lyons
*Frank Joseph Machnik
David Clark Molenaar
*Deborah Ann O'Dierna
Robert Charles Oldenburg
Allen C. Sipes
*James P. Sisko
John Thomas Werbinski
Paul H. Weston IV
Mary Gametta Wollen

Urban Planning

*Joseph Lee Andres
Eveline Freissler
Barbara Jean LeBeau
Dwight P. Robinson

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

ROBERT L. GREEN, DEAN

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Urban and Metropolitan Studies
Robert A. Arcand
*Janet L. Himburg
*Pamela Renee Jones

*Charlene Patrice Normandin
Yvonne Hali Powell
S. T. Robinson, Jr.
Brad Charles Rogers
Alfred James Summers
Kenneth George Woods

* With Honor
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

JOHN R. WELSER, DEAN

DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF
VETERINARY MEDICINE
Rhonda Aliah
Douglas E. Amy
*Karl Frederick Bowman
Bernard Donald Butler
Robert Louis Davis II
Robert Lee Gould
**Barbara Jayne Griffith
Richard Clark Griffith
*Jean Marie Heyt
Brian Joseph Hosking
Sean Douglas Hughes

**Suzanne Kennedy
*James Kent Klaassen
*Robert Joseph Klepper
*Joann Marie Kuschel
Alan Brandt Lippart
*Allen Thomas Maiolo
*Stephen Morse Mason
Louis Steven Mogyoros
Richard Martin Nelson
*James Louis Nicolas
Darryl Henry Patrick
*Gerald Roger Peck
Bradley Carl Pedersen
David Alan Pyle
Nancy Joann Rittenhouse
*Scott William Rundell
Janice Runkle
*Stephen Robert Siegert
*James Lloyd Spencer
*Craig Keith Thompson
*Thomas Scott Thompson
Duane R. Trupiano
Robert Lewis Tygh

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Veterinary Medicine
Kent Douglas Beebe
Richard Eric Bloomfield
* *Suzanne Kennedy

*Gregory Arthur Miller
Elizabeth Ann Routson
Heidi Ellan Stucki
*Patricia Susan Wakenell

* With Honor
** With High Honor